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The Sustenance Quest in Outer Island is one cause of the divorce in Bawean Island. This is due to the husband departure to the Sustenance Quest outside the island, domestically or abroad. The driving factors to the Sustenance Quest outside the island are the economic conditions of the island because they were not sufficient and fewer jobs in Bawean Island. However, working outside the island both in the country and abroad besides to fixing the family economies also pose a problem in the family. If the family can not resolve the problem that happens, it will lead to the divorce.

Based on these data, the research was conducted in the Bawean Religious court. The research problem is how the Judge of Bawean Religious Court responses regarding the causes of the divorce in Bawean Island and why the view of the Judges in Bawean Religious Court about Sustenance Quest outside the island caused the divorce.

This research is descriptive qualitative. Method used is interviews and documentation, then carried out the editing process, selection and analyzed. Beside that, it is also supported by the study of literature as a reference to reinforce what has been gained in the field.

From the research, based on the problem of the Religious Court at Bawean is how bawean judge responses about the causes of divorce in Bawean Island is no responsibility, no harmony in the household and the economy. As to earn a living outside the island led to a divorce in the eyes of the Religious Court, because the husband had not been ignoring his wife and family eventually their household was a mess and end up with divorce, there was no harmony: caused by a husband never even apprise some will never return again to Bawean and Economy: Husband income in Bawean island is not enough to trigger the husband to make a living off the island. Unfortunately after the husband in the outside the island he forgot to his family in Bawean and do not send money to his wife. Finally, his wife filed a divorce because he never sends information and money.